
She’s a belter!

I’ve penned this wee ditty, entitled “Rose of Kildare, she’s a
belter”, in honour of Rosie’s brilliant first season:

KP14 love you Rosie, and oh that first race
We knew from that day that you really had some pace 
You’ve won 3 or 4 times the best turned out 
But you’re not just a pretty filly, you can race . . . no doubt

You got some good early wins under your belt 
And oh the joy and pride we really all felt
You then excited us by appearing with Dettori 
But what came later was the real big story . . .

We all got concerned with your mid-season dip 
But, hey, don’t worry it was only a blip

You then progressed and gave us a tense dead heat 
Leaving us all asking who else can she beat 
And then the story grew that Charlie bought you for a song 
At Ayr, then Newmarket, you proved Matt Chapman oh so
wrong

And so it’s now winter and time for a nice rest 
We all know Rosie that next year you’ll still be the best 
Your first season has been a real helter skelter 
But this season proved Rose of Kildare . . . she’s a belter!

Alan Park, Kingsley Park 14
Grantham, Lincs

***********

Melbourne Cup memories

Last month’s running of the Melbourne Cup brought back
many happy memories for me of how I first met Mark.  It was
early 1994 and I was living in Noosa Heads, Queensland,
working as the racing manager for the international art dealer
Wayne Heathcote.

He rang to say he had bought a share in a Melbourne Cup-
type stayer, Quick Ransom, whose sole owner had been Stuart
Morrison. He said the trainer, one Mark Johnston, was to
continue as trainer until after the Cup  --  and I was to start
backing this rank outsider to win well over one million Aussie
dollars. This I did.

I drove down to Melbourne only days before Quick

Ransom arrived, along with bags of Bailey's Feed and a case
of Theakston Old Peculier, having flown half-way around the
world. The horse was based at Sandown Racecourse, which
was being used as a restricted quarantine track solely for
imported horses. The Dermot Weld-trained Vintage Crop,
which had won the Cup the previous year, was again in
residence, but the press interest was in the sensational early
backing for Quick Ransom, this rather small UK chestnut that
was soon tagged by the hacks as being "as flash as a rat with a
gold tooth".

Very few international horses had ever been brought out to
run in our Cup and Vintage Crop’s win boosted the profile of
a race that has since become a phenomenon.  Mark was right
at the start of what has become an annual raid on our Cup by
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many international players and for this reason Mark has a
solid core of supporters Down Under.

Faxes flew between myself and Mark about the horse’s
condition, weight, work done, and work to be done. Finally
Mark and owners Stuart and Wayne flew into Melbourne.
Instantly I became not only Mark’s driver but also provided
his introduction to Australia's casual laidback lifestyle and our
different customs and sayings, as well as guiding him on
where to find the best fare, beer, wine and coffee.

Then came Saturday's Derby Day, the barrier draw, the
Monday Cup street parade and the Call of the Card function
before Cup Day finally arrived. Being a public holiday in
Victoria, the whole place was abuzz with a real party
atmosphere, despite the rain on and off all day. We were all
well aware what a monumental task lay ahead for our little
chestnut pocket rocket, and I remember fighting off
exhaustion, having had a sleepless night spent patrolling our
Sandown stable to ensure there would be no attempt to nobble
our little champ.

Until the ‘off’ all went to plan. Then, it must be said, Quick
Ransom delivered a performance that would have to be
described as below his best. He finished second last, while
Vintage Crop was seventh, having given at least eight pounds
to all who finished ahead of him. There was no million-dollar
windfall. Quick Ransom pulled up without a scratch and, as
Mark returned to Britain to start creating records in the UK,
the horse was transferred to Melbourne trainer, Lee Freedman,
and finished a close-up fourth in the Cup the following year. 

I have been lucky enough to receive the Kingsley Klarion
since 1995 and believe it’s a monthly magazine and stable
newsletter that just goes from strength to strength, as does the
training record of Mark, Deirdre and Charlie. I hold the firm
belief that Mark, with the right horse, is destined to win a
Melbourne Cup and can only hope that I am present to join
the joyous celebrations that will surely follow.

John Stretton
Murwillumbah, New South Wales,
Australia

************

A cup from history

Given Johnston Racing's record at Glorious Goodwood and,
in particular, the Goodwood Cup over the years, I thought that
Klarion readers might be interested in the current resting place
of the cup won by the Scottish-owned Friday, way back in
1882.

The huge silver trophy
sits, relatively unheralded,
in one of the great rooms
of Brodick Castle on the
Island of Arran off the
Ayrshire coast, a relic of
the racing exploits of the
various generations of the
family which once owned
the castle, the Dukes of
Hamilton.

Friday was owned by
the 12th Duke, William
Alexander Louis Stephen,
who inherited the various
estates in 1863 and, at the
age of 22, owned the
Grand National
winner of 1867,
Cortolvin, trained by
Yorkshireman Harry
Lamplugh at Chantilly in France.

The silver trophy for his later Goodwood Cup success is by
Martin Goldstein of London and consists of a silver Sir Henry
Percy (Harry Hotspur) with his horse and his wife, atop a base
with a plaque carrying a quote from Shakespeare's Henry IV
alongside Friday's name and details.

The Hamiltons were closely connected to Goodwood
through marriage and the 12th Duke's scarlet and grey silks
were also carried at the Sussex venue that year by the
Chesterfield Cup winner Vibration, the silver trophy for which
also sits in the Brodick Castle library.

Two previous dukes, the 8th and 9th, won seven St Legers
between them, as well as helping to establish Hamilton Park
racecourse in 1782, originally in the grounds of the family
hunting lodge at the now Chatelherault Country Park, and
moved to its current site in 1926.

Brodick Castle passed to the family of the Duke of
Montrose through marriage in 1906 and was taken over by the
National Trust for Scotland in 1958. It is fully open to the
public and is a veritable treasure trove of racing memorabilia
from a bygone age when the Hamiltons were one of the
leading racehorse- owning families in Europe.

The Island of Arran is currently being put on the racing
map by the leading apprentice Nicola Currie but anyone being
entertained at the castle right up until the middle of the last
century will have been fully aware of the island's rich racing
history.

Jim Delahunt
Kingsley Park 17
Glasgow

The Goodwood Cup, won by Friday in 1882,

on display at Brodick Castle. (Picture

courtesy of National Trust for Scotland).


